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ALUMNI BANQUET TOMORROW
MAY BECOME LARGEST FOR
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THIRD DORM DANCEI
.IN WALKER TONIGHT

Members of the dorms wvill stage
their last dance of the term tonight in
W~alker fl-bnt 8 to 12 o'clock. Joe
Hermian andi his Terrace Gardenl Or-
chestra ha~ve been seculred for the
affair, and the dance will b~e informal.

Joe Herman sald his orchestra are
woell known to radio tans. They
broadcast every Thlursday afternoon
at 5:30 o'clock froml station WEEI,
and are accepted as a very satisfac-
tory jazz orchestra.

Mrs. E. H. Schell, and Mrs. Wr. H.
Fr eeland will serve as matrons for
the aft air. 13. Ru. Hayes '27, James
T1. He~nery '27, Jamles Donlovanl '28,
E. V. Lewis, '28, Gilbert Hathlaway'28,
and W. H. Reynolds '28 have been
selected as ushers.

Eg. H. Knighit '26 is ill charge of
alrrangem xen ts and~ i s be ilg ass is ted
by R. L. Cory '26, andi E. E. Tralbot ?26. 

W. H. BASSETT '91
ALDRED LECTUX'ER,

"The Trained Mlan In Indus-
try"S Is Subject of His

Talk Today.

"Thle Trailled Man in Industry" is
the subject for the first Aldred lee-:
lul e of the year wvlich will be given
b)y W. H-. Bassett '91 this afternoon ill
room 10-250 at 3 o'clock. M.r Bassett
is the Technical Superintelldenlt anda
Metallurgist for the American Brass
Com-lpany of Waterbury, Connlecticut.

Hpe is a graduate of Course V and
has been closely connected with the
industrial aspect of the Chemlistry of
metals evrer since he left the Insti-
tute. His first position was as chemi-
ist for the Pope's Island Manufactur-
in- Comlpany of Nesw 'Bedford and
later he took a position as a teacher
in the Swain Free School of that City.
After ser ving as an inlstructor for
somne time he again turned to the field
of. industrial chemistry, being em-
ployed by the New Jersey Zillc Com
patny as chemist and later he trans-
ferred to the Coe Br ass Comlpally of
T£orr ington, Connecticut.

Since 1903 he has been associated
wvitl '.he American Brass Compally in
wllich concern he is now -a Technical
Sulperilntendent and Metallurgist. The
lectul e today is oper, to Seniors and
members of the Faculty.

HObLD AN INSTITUTE
COMMITTEE MEETING

Walker Memorial Committee
Elections Ratified

Meeting for the first tim~e since va-
cation, the Inlstitute Committee yester-
dlay' accepted several reports, listened
to a wol d f-romn the Chairman D. A.
Shepard '26 expressing the sentiment
of the executive committee in endor s-
ing the Musical Clubs concert January
19, and adjourned. The only new busi-
nless consisted in the ratification of
soin e elections including those to the
Walker Memorial Committee.

Chairman Shepard declared the Ex-
ecutive Committee was very much in
favor of the Combined Musical Clubzs
Concert on January 19. "This is a
time we can have onle of the all too
Sew Technology gatherings and each
time we get the students together
helps cultivate the school spirit."

The Walker Memorial Committee re-
ported that two dances are being held
in Walker on the evening of January
la when the Faculty Clu'b has a dance
in the Main Hall and the Technology
Boat Club holds a party in newly de;"-
orated' North Hall. The corner roori
on the second floor adjoining North
Hall and.north lobby is now available
as a ladies' retiring room and the
room directly above it can be used for
a men's checking room.

Absentees at the meeting were L.
F. Baker '27, P. I. Cole '27, C. A. Har-
rison '26, G. S. Killam '26, P. L. Ma-
honey '26, F. W. Sammis '28.
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 44 Years

.ngineers Are Confident
Eve of Contest With

B. U. Swimmers

On 

)PENS SWIMMING SEASON

K Victory For Beavers Would
Be First Since Lowell

Meet in 1923

"The important feature of Satur-
Lay's meet is the fact that the Beav-
Irs are going to win." Thus spoke
loach Russ Deane in answer to quer-
es as to how the Technology swim-
ning team would fare in the first meet
if the season tomorrow night against
he Boston University Terriers in the
3oston Y. M. C. A.

Since the'last meet between the two
ocal rivals, which took place a year
Lgo, the Institute natators have been
nuch improved while the Terriers
tave been weakened by the loss of
(lebahn, an all around dash man, who
)Laced in the 50 yard dash, won the
)ackstroke, and swam on the winning
-elay team in the 1925 fracas.

Rivalry for First Meet High
And so it happens that the Institute

,amp is so full of confidence and en-
,husiasm. 1S;ot for many moons has
'he swimming team boasted of such
l talented afrray of natators to repre-
;ent the Cardinal and Gray in the
vater sport. A victory tomorrow night
Nvould be the first one since the de-
.eat of the Lowell Textile swimmers
It the hands of the Beavers in 1923.
.n every imeet 'since -then, the Engi-
ieer team has been forced to drink
:he bitter dregs of defeat, and it is
zxpected that tomorrow night will wit-
iess a reversal of form.
The high-pitchedd rivalry of the two

;chools and the fact that this is the
irst water event of the season is ex-
)ected to draw a large attendance.
l'iN.hets are on sale by all of the
;wimrning managers.

Entered in the 50 yard dash for
Technology are Grover and Bill Wal-
North. Grover, the speedy Sophomore,
,s favored to win this event. Wal-
,vorth defeated Brown in a time trial

(Continued on Page 4)

INSTITUTE ALUMNUS
EXHIBITS ETCHINGS

i. V. Chamberlain '18 Was
Tech Show Lyric Writer

S. V. Chamberlain '18, T(!ch Slaow
.yric author, Voo Doo and Technique

contributor, and artist of the present
Institute Building sketches Low ap-
searing on Technology Review covers.
is exhibiting his collection of etch-
ings and lithographs at Goodpseed's
Book Shop, at Ashburton Place ill
Boston, for two weeks beginning Jan-
mlry 11.

Since leaving the Institute he has
.ollowed the career of an artist and
has acquired considerable fame as an
Atcher, lithographer, and sketcher ill
pencil and pen and ink, of architec-
Lural subjects. His work has been pub-
lished il several periodicals and has
b~een exhibited in other cities.

Mr. Cham'berlain is at present on
the staff of the University of Michi
Jan where he is teaching pencil
:ketching and architectural design.

Rlis etchings 'and lithographs at the
Goodspeed's Book Shop will also be
Dn sale.

BROADCAST FROM WBZ

Dr. Stratton's address ;andl 1.e ul-n
dergraduate concert on the, nigllt of
the Phlantom dinfier January 1i 3 will
be broadcast directly from l Aalkver,
,according- to an annfouncement re-
cently mvade. M11r. L. D. Ga~rdner '98,
general chairman of the Radio Dinner
Committee, has arranged withy ). 13.
Denison '11, Brackett, D. NRi. ~itch-
field '85, who ' composed the commit-
tee-representing the Boston Alumni,
to have the program broadcast
through W~BZ.

Already special wires have been:
installed ill Walker by means of
which the musical program will be
transmitted by wire to the studio
where it will be broadcast. These
selections that will be Xbroad(cast from
Walker will form a part of the pro-
gram of the ALL Technology Phan-
totn Dinner in which several cities
will take part.

In addition to the address by D~r.
Stratton and the selections to be
given by the Musical Club~s a sp~ecial-
ty act front Techl Showe wvill be pre-
sented. This act wvill be. illtrodluce(]
by Denis-on and will consi-st of some
musical numbeTS from this year's

score.

1XM To Transmit
Standard Waves'

During Janauary
Service Starts Tonight With

The First Broadcast on
33 Meters

Technology's radio station, IXM, is
the first amateur transmitting outfit
in this country which has volunteered
to send out standard waves for the
r adio amateurs.

These standard frequency signals
wvill lie sent in a series -of 11 transmis-
SiOllS. Five ill the 40 meter band and
five in the 80 meter band with one
inltelrmediate at 56.6 meters. Each of
these transmissions will be sent for a
seven minute period which will be di-
vided as follows: two minutes-
General Call from IXM, three min-
utes-series of long dashes broken
periodically by IXM ,one minute-an-
nlounlcement of exact frequency just
sent, and one minute-ann-ouncement
of the approximate frequency which
whill next be sent. The tests begin at
!) o'clock tonight withi a test oII 33
ineters or 91()0 kilocycles and wvill con-

(Continued on Page 4) . I

Professor DeRuel Treats Other
Possible Candidates

With Scorn

That Bacon was not the author of
Shakespeare's works was the opinion
expressed by Professor DeReul in his
lecture to the Sophomore English sec-
tion Wednesday in room 4-270. He
does not believe that any of the can-
didates offered by the authorities was
the original Shakespeare.

Several authorities offered candi-
dates for the place, but the Baconian
theory seems to be the most popular.
A certain Miss Bacon offered what
she thought was co'hclhsive pjrooof that
Bacon wrote the plays, and she was
extremely proud of being one of
his descendants. Professor beReul
stressed the fact that Miss Bacon died
in an asylum. Donnegan of Minnesota
published two, volumes in -which -he
stated that he discovered a certain key
word that proves conclusively Ba-
con's right to the throne. Mr. DeRuel
states that the two volumes contain
so much humor that he. really~ doubts
if Donnegan is really in earnest.

Colonel Fabian and Mrs. Galland for-
mulated a new system of interpreta-
tion. 'They found five different types
Mor the three sets,-of letters, but--as
Professor DjeRe~ul says- "Their conclu.-
sions atre so unspeakably absurld that
the results are, ipso fact<), impossible.

In conclusion of the discussion of
the Baconian theory he says, "To at-
tililbute the works of Shakespeare to
Bacon is about as reasonable as to at-
tLribute the works of Charles Darwin
to Charles Dickens because bbath
names begin Charles D-."

'A Frenchman, Deublon, offers Rog-
er Manners as a possible candidate. A
German who made the same disdov-
ery brought suit against him, tvhich
was immediately dropped when both
were- pro~ved wrong. If Manners wrote
the works of Shakespeare, then he
must have done it at the age of twenty-
two, as well as have attended lec-
tures and recovered from a long sick-
ness, which is impossible.

Will Talk at HarV'ard
This lecture was well attended, ev-

ery seat in room 4-270 was occupied.
The Belgian scholar ihntends to talk
in several other colleges and institii-
tions in this country, and will talk to
a Harvard audience sometime during
the next two weeks.-

Professoi- DeRdel, Was borni in Ant-
werp in 1871. He studied in the Uni-
versity of Brussels, of Brent, of Cam-
bridge, and of Oxford. For the last
twenty years he has been a professor
in the University of Brussels, spedial-
izing in Lite-rature. .Ile is the author
of numerous literary and linguistic
books and he has the honor of being
-a Knight of the orde-r of Leopold, as
well as Officer of the Crown.

The Canadian Club of Boston
is giving an informal luncheon
to the University of Toronto
Hockey Team this Saturday,
Jan. 9, at 1:00 P. M. in Room A,
Hotel Bellevue. The cost is
$1.25. A special invitation is
extended to all former and grad-
uate Varsity students now at-
tending Technology to attend
this luncheon. The Club would
like to see the 'fellows on the
team return home with a good
impression of their own kin in
Boston. Anyone wish~ing to at.
tend this luncheon in honor of
+he Varsity team, will leave
their name, address and phone
number at the Information
Office, Room 10-100, before to-
morrow morn~ing if possible or
phone G . N. Wd.dlakei'a B. B.
3181 this evening.

I Official

Unidergracduate News Organ

of Technology

R. . T. C. STUDENTS
HAVE MEDICAL EXAM

Four doctors have been lbusy sincee,
las~t Monday, examining students whos
are ma~king 'application for 'commis-
sions in the OfFicer's Reserve Corps,
according to word received from the
Medical department. These exyaiiina-
tionls 'are being held daily fromt 9: 36
to 3: 30, and it is expected that at
this rate the examinations will be
completed )by the- end of next week.
Dr. Mors e,- who is in charge o f the
Medical department, hopes that all
men who are making application -for
commissions will report to the depart-
mnent for appointments as sooll AS
possible.

MANY HEAR PUBLIC 
HEALTH LECTURES

Incorease The H~appiness Rate,
Says Professor Turner.

\ ~At Lectures
Education in health practices is one

of the most important public health
functions of the day. To further this
vital activity C. E. Turner, professor
of the department of biology and pub-
lic health, is conducting a course of
lectures every Thursday night for' the
benefit of those people, such as teach-
ers and nurses, who are intimately ac-
quainted with school children.

Dr. Turner states that "Education in
health practices is one of the most im-
portanlt public health activities of the
present day. If the health educationalI
program can put into practice scienti-
fic knowledge which we nowv pos~
sess, it will expand the average length
-of human life bay ten years. Ill such
a schedule the health education of
school children is the most important
element. The extensive studies
which Technology has made in the
scho-ol department of Malden show
that health education is practicable,
and acceptable to parents and school
departments; Mol e than this, the-re
have been definite results as shown
by the improvrement in the health of
chlildrell.'

Many Countries Represented
There are about six{ty-five students

taking this course, of which number
approximately five come from various
parts of the world. The countries rep-
resenlted are the United States, Eng-
land, Egypt, Roumania and Jugo Sla-
via. All of these students are either
from the Harvard School of Public
Health studying to be health officers,
Harvard's graduate school, or they are
school doctors, principals, directors of
physical education and nurses. Dr.
J. A. Seconi, director of school hy-
giene of Boston, has a broad compre-
hensive plan for promoting tlie health
of Boston children and he urges teach-
ers and school officials to take coulrses
in public health sD as to bie able to
co-operate with him in carrying it out.
Some of the subjects being cove-red ill
this course are, Need ford Health Edul-
cation, Organization of School Health
Programs, Habits to be, Taught an.]
many others.

UANK TEgA MEETS
TERRIER SWIMMERS
.TOMORROW NIGHT

DR. STRATTON WILL
SPEAK AT PHANTOM

DINNER ON JAN. 19
-His Speech and Clubis9 Concert

Will Be Broadcasted
From Walker

I THE PAST F I F T E E N YEARS

COLONEL CHALES
HAYDEN PRESIDES
AT ANNUAL DINNER

Dwight W. Morrow and Dr.
Charles H. Herty Will Give

Principal Talks

TICKET SALE PASSES 400

WTAT of The Edison Electric
Will Broadcast Speeches

Of the Banquet

Advance ticket sales for the annual
banquet of the Tcchnology Alumni As-
sociation, whicle is to be held tomor-
row evening at 6:30 in the main din-
ing room of the Chamber of Com-
merce, have reached a total of 400.
WTAT, one of the broadcasting sta
tions of Edison Lighlt of Boston, will
transmit the banquet.

Arraiigements for the program are
practically complete, with speeches by
D. W. Morrowv, Dr. S. W. Stratton, and
Dr. H. Her ty on the list. Colonel
Charles Haydlen '90 will preside and
throughout the dinner there will be
Technlology songs and cheers under
-the leadership of O. B. Denison( Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Alumni Aissocia-
tion.) In addition to an organ recital
by nar. Weir, the Chamber's organist,
movingl pictures of the All-Technology
Reunion of last summer will be
shown. No announcemele t has been
made as to the subjects of the talks
by the various speakers.

Prominent Alumni Attend
Mr. Morrow is a member of the

firm of J. P. Morgan and Company. He
was recently chairman of President
Coolidge's -aircraft investigation board.
Air. Hayden '9O, the presiding officer,
is president of the Alumni Associa-
tion, senior partner in the New York
brokerage firm of Hayden, Stone and
Company, a life member of the Cor-
poration, and a direct-or in 58 indus-
lrial ccrporations. Dr. Herty is presi-
dent of the Synhlietic Organic Clhemi-
cal Manufaclul ers' Association.

Many prominent alumni will be
present at the banquet, including Cor-
poration membel s, Faculty members
and officers of the Aluumni Association.
Seated at the lead table will be
Charles Hayden, Presidlent and toast-
master; D. W. Morrow, C. H. Herty
and S. W. Stratton, speakers; F. R.
I-Tart 'S9, Howard Elliott, C. T. Main
'76, Everett Morss '85 E. S. Webster
and George Wigglesworth melnbers of
the Corporation; C. M. Spofford '93,
Chairman of Faculty; H. P. Talbot
'S5, Dean of Faculty; WV. Rt lKales '91
andl S. C. Prescott'S-9, vice-presidents;
O. B. Denison '11, Secretary-Treasur-
or; W. C. Brackett "95, committee
chairman; D. A. Shepard '26, Senior
Class President; and W. Z. Ripley '90.

BRIGHT LI[GHTS MAY
MAKE EXAMS EASIER

According to Major Smith all the
fights in thhe buildiii gs have been
cleaned of a thich coating or dust,
and all erasers in the inverted globes
have been removed, tlhus pelmitting
more light to reach the reading mat.-
ter of the students. The cleaning
forces s-pent almost tle \vhole vaca-
tion doing this, and the results are
said to be 'remarkable.

Quite a few defective or obsojete
electric bulbs were replace(l by.-a,tblp..
new style tipless bulbs, which gifvbe,,
more satisfactory service than ttle' 4
bulbs they replaced. The net effect'-,
has been to brighten uy, tle Tnsti-
tute a great deal, which ought to
make the preparation for the forth-
coming -mid-year examinations easier
than expected.

CALENDAR
Friday, January 8

3:00-,Aldred Lecture by W. H. Bassett,
room 10-250.

4:00-Chemical Movies, room 10-250.
5:00-Chemical Society officers meeting,

room 3-312.
8:00-American Chemical Society meet-

ing, North Hall, Walker.
8:00-Informal Dorm Dance, Main Hall,
Walker.

Saturda'y, January 9
6:30-Alumni Association Banquet,

Chamber of Commerce Building.

Belgian Professor Believes Baconian
Theory of Shakespere's Life Is Wrong
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The
Fraternities

Club
A Club for College Men

397 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston

Daily Luncheon and Dinners
Served in the Grill

Gril open evenings-7. p.m.
to 2 a. m.

Accommodations for ]Fraternity
and Club Banquets

Watch for opening of Dinig
Room and Ballroom

A few rooms still available

Kenmore 6880

Sunday Services

FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley d& Marlorough Sts.
Rev. Charles E. Park, D.D., Minister

Rev. Edward Cummings
Minister Emeritus

SUNDAY, JANUJARY 1O, 11 A. M.
Dr. Park will preach

MUSIC
A Rose Breaks Into Bloom

Brahms
Arise, Shine Elvey
Lrike as the Hart Palestrina
Grand Chorus E Flat Guilmant
Organist Mr. William 1:. Zeuc'h

HE RAN FOR A WHOLE YEAR !
in New York-COMING TO BOSTON

FOR A G;OOD, HEALTHY RULN
PATIMMON McNIMwl Presents

"6THE POOR NUT"'
With ELLIOTT NUGENT and Original New York Co.

Freshies, Sophs, Jui~ors, Seniors and Old Grads rave over
this hilarious comedy.

HIOLLIS LNEXTl MONDAY
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ENTRANCE INTO WORL COURT BY
I THE UNITED STATES IS DISCUSSED
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cases in, while the Assembly repre-
senting the smaller Powers have so
bound themselves. This it i spointed
out is not at all logical-a double
standard.

The last and perhaps the most im-
portant argument is of a more prac-
tical nature. It is that entrance to
the League could easily cause the Uni.
ted States an endless amount of em-
barrassment, particularly with regard
to the Advisory Opinions clause. For
example, suppose some European na.
tion were to ask the Coulrt for an Ad-
risory Opinion on the validity of the
Monroe Doctrine-which she would
have a perfect right to do. In Europe
the Monroe Doctrine has never been
accepted-i't has merely been toler.
ated. It does not take much imagina-
tion to see the outcome, for a single
member of the Court would have little
power to influence the entire court.
Again, suppose some nation were to
ask for an Advisory Opinion on the
question of Philippine Independence.
Wha't the decision would be is quite
evident.- Lastly, suppose that Japan
were to ask for an Advisory Opinion
on Japanese Exclusion in the United
States. Here again the decision in
quite evident. Remember these illus-
trations are given purely as, such, with
no regard to the merits of the differ-
ent sides of the question. In any case
the United States would find herself
in an extremely embarrassing posi-
tion.

These points then In a sketchy way
give an outline of the World Court
question. The deductions are self-evi-
dent: The World Court is such an
extremely involved question, requiring
long and tho-rough inquiry, that any
-hasty steps in the matter might cause
endless trouble. This may not be con-
strued as implying that we should
never enter the World Court, but it
does imply that until International
Law has been codified, until Bertah
very material obstacles have been
ironed out, the United States should
remain strictly aloof from the World
Court. We believe in an enlightened
public opinion, thorough and Intelli,
gent consideration of the facts-not
propaganda-and ultimately a decision
which will be in accord with the in-
vestigations.

A Woerd of
g 44 Year
cbmInu10s
Donu 8wk

organ of the
Underradat

of T!edriole"

,The World Court has been the piece
de resistance in the fields of collegiate
argument for some mouths now. Many

have formed opinions without know-
Ing the main facts in the case.

In 1920, the Assem'bly and Council
of the League of Natlons passed a res-
olution that an Interna~tional Court of
Justice should be formed "to try judi-
cially international questions.' By Sep-
temlber 1921, twenty-six of the flfty-five
nations signatory to the Leagule of Na-
tions had ratified the proposal of the
World Court.

The World Court is composed of
,eleven judges and four deputy judges

who serve for a term of nine years
and may be re-elected. These judges
are nominated by the Hague Tribunal
and are elected by the Council and As-
sembly of the Lesague, acting inde-

pendently. Those -nominees who olb-
tain a majority vote from both the
'Council and Assembly are elected to
the Court. It is specified that one
country may have not more than one
judge on the Cour~t.

The jurisdiction of the World Court
oovers all subjects submitted to it by
.subscribing nations. Furthermore, it

has jurisdiction over all treaties, pre.
viously in force and concerning these
nations. The first point which caused
much discussion was over that of com-
pulsory jurisdiction, i. e., that a nation
should be compelled to submit its ds-
putes to the Court and accept the
Court's decision. The Assembly of the
League, which is composed of repre-
sentatives of the lesser Powers, saidl
that there should be compulsory juris-
diction. The Council of the League.
which is composed of representatives
of the Greater Powers, such as Great
Britain, France, Japan, said that a na-
tion should not be forced to su~bmil
its problems. The result of this argu-
ment was a compromise to the effect.
that a nation, upon subscribing to the
World Court, should have the right to
elect whether or not it desired to sulb-
mit to compulsory jurisdiction.

The third important phase of the
World Court is that of Advisory Opin-
lon. It is stated that the Council and
Assembly of the League may ask the
World Court, at any time, for an Abd-
visory Opinion on any matter concern-

ngthe signatory nations. This is -A
brief but comprehensive outline on
what the World Court'is. Now let
us consider the various arguments pre
and con.

The Case for the "Court"
The first argument offered in sup-

port of the World Court is that of£
isoleetion. It is pointed out that if the
United States does not join the Court.
we shall stand alone among the na-
tions. They say it is the "least" we
might do to join the Court; that we
would not be obliged to accept the
Le-ague; that by our so doing would
give courage to the entire world and
lend moral force to the Court.

The second important argument is
that the interdependence of industry
demands such a Court in order to set-
tle trade disputes which at the pres-
ent time are assuming international
complexity. tIt is pointed out that For-
eign trade is increasing. In 1924 ourb
imports were $3,450,000,000 a-bout
three tmes what they were in 1913.
Furthermore, United States with 6%
of the world's population and 7% of
the world's land is supplying 40%0 of
the world's iron, 75% of the world's
corn, 25% of the world's wheat, 52%
of the world's coal, 60% of the world's
copper, etc., totalling in exports for
1924 over four billions of dolars. For-
eign investments at the present time
amount to over nine billions of dol-
lars, while Foreign loans aggregate
nearly eleven bilions of dollars.

The third point is that international
relations point towards Law rather
than War. This seems a trifle ideal-
istic when one realizes that natibnal
prejudices, illternational diplomacyI

and human nature are essentially as!
,th'ey always werenelther better nor
worse.
.The arguments against the World
Court are also threefold. The flrst is
against the Court as a court. In thte
first place, it is argued that the World
.Court has no sovereignty. A court to
I be a court must be sovereign. The
Supreme Court of the 'United States
is sovereign because it has the United
States itself to back it. 'There is no
,nothing which takes precedence over
.real supersovereignty because there is
the sovereign nations. It is conceiva-
ble that some day there may be a
super-sovereignty but the outlook for
the present is at the best mere in-
; ternational agreements.
,Again, it is argued that a court's
sole duty is to' adjudge law. There is
no law which the World Court might
adjudge, therefore, the court is not a
court. To illustrate once more: The
Supreme Court is a real court because
it adjudges laws which Congress
makes. Congress cannot adjudge law
neither can the Supreme Court make
law. It is argued by the affirmative
that it may adjudge International law
but strictly speaking there is no such
thing as international laws-the so-
called laws are nothing but interna-
tional arrangements which a-re backed
by mutual faith. Therefore, the nega-
tive says: wait until'the body of law
the court is to adjudge is codified.
When that has been done serious
steps may be taken witih regard to our
joining the World Court.

Furthermore, it is argued that the
Court as a court has no sanction. It
lacks the power of enforcement of its
decisions, which can only be trusted
to the co-operation of the world. It
has been suggested that there might
be an international police force. This
is a hopeless idea for international
prejudice would prove a hopeless ob-
stace in addition to the fact that such
a move would be war, only under a
different -banner.

The second fundamental argument
against the World Court is that it isa
inextricably linked up with the League
of Nations, about which the U~nited
States has already taken stand. It
is demonstrated that the World Co~urt
was set up by Statute of the League
the court functions under the League,
the judges of the court are elected
by the Lelague, its very personnel is
drafted from the League, its only sanlc-
tion is that which comes from -the
Council and Assembly of the League
It is s~pecified in Article 13 of the
League that any -refusal to abide by
the decision of the Court is to be re-
ferred to the Council of the Leagule
which may take steps to enforce the
decision. These steps may be in the

ftorm of economic boycott or pressure,
or even military force. The negative
demand that the U~nited States leave
the Wlorld Court alone until it is inde-
pendent' of the League.

The next important point is that of
compulsory jurisdiction. Of course
it is an optional clause, but the way
it has turned out is that the Council
of the League is composed of nations
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN BOSTON
Cor Commonwealthh Ave. and

Clarendon St.
Sunday' 10:30-Morning Worship. Ser-

mon by the minister.
12:00-Discussion Group.
7:30L-Student Club.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN
BOSTON

Columbus Ave, and Berkeley St.
Sunday, 10:30-Morning Worship
5:00-Social Hour in Vestry.
6:30-Young People's Meeting.
7:30-Evening Service.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
Commonwealth Ave., at Blandford St.,

Boston
Saturday, Jan. 9, 10:30Rabbi Wolls:

"The Undying Fire. "
Sunday, Jan. 10, 11:00Rabbi Levi:

"As I Grow Older. "
Tuesday, Jan. 12, 8:00-Callege Club

Meeting.

PROSPECT STREET
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Near Central Square, Cambridge
Sunday. 10:30Morning 'Worship.
12:00-Men's Class.
6:15-Young People's Meeting.
77:30--Evening S~ervice: I.'Analysiong

Failures and Success in Life."

EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH
Mass. Ave. opposite Waterhouse St.,

Camabridge
Sunday, 10 :45-Morning Worship.
12 :1-Epworth Class for Students.
7:30-Young People's Meeting. Leader,

Dr. Ault of B. U.
-Social Half Hour after meeting.

I

CASTLE SQUARE: "Able's Irish Rcose."
-The despair of dramatic critics.

COLONIAL: "These CharmingJ People."
-Sophisticated Society, interspersed
with Arlenic epigrams. Last week.

COPLEY: "iThe Sport of Kings."-Ian
I-ay's uproarious comedy of the race
track.

HOLLIS: "The Unseen."-Melodiraxna, of
mother and daughter. Final week.

MAJESTIC: "Sweetheart Time."-The
usual pretty girls.

N EW PARK: "Give and Take."1-Su-
premely funny comedy of industrial
relations.

PLYMOUTH: "Applesauce.11-Prom rags
to riches through "applesauce."

REPERTORY: "The .Wild Duck."1-A
splendid performance of Ibsen's great
play.

SH UBERT: "The Stuldent Prince."-
Only a little over a. week more of
the best musical show Boston has seen
in years.

TREMONT: "Louie -the 14th."1-Leaves
this week to make room for a return
engagement of "No No, Nannette."

WILBUR: "Sky Hlgh.1' woo;d songs, ex-
ceptionally g1ood dancing and Willie
I-oward.
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WHICH COMES FIRST?

THERE can be no -doubt of the truth of the declaration of the
s P1re'sident of the Alumni Association that additional dormitories
are a pressing need at Technology, and that their construction would
go a great way in stimulating Technology spirit. But it is a question
worth considering whether an even more immediate nleed, and a need
the satisfaction of which would do still more for the spirit of the
Institute, is not the construction of a student auditorium of sufficient
size to become a gathering place for the entire school.

In several ways, Walker Memorial as at present constituted does
not adequately serve the social needs of Technology. For one thing,
to make a place like the mainl hall serve as a cafeteria in anl anomaly;
it is much better suited to serve as a huge lounge where students may
gather between classes and inl the evening. Again, even the main hall
is not big enough to accommodate more than a small fraction of the
student body, and any big gathering, such as Commencement, fills it
to an uncomfortable extent. Moreovrer, a large auditorium would
provide a place for mass meetings, as suggested in this column a short
time ago.

A great deal of entertainment and amusemenll is provided att
many colleges by dramatic clubs, but at Technology the formation of
sllch a club has been prevented by the lack of proper facilities.
(True, we have Tech Show; but only a small number can participate
in that; a higher grade of dramatic ability is demanded than need be
possessed by thoses who produce plays for the enjoyment of the pro-
duction; and Tech Show produces but one play a year). The suggest-
ed auditorium building could contain a hall with a stage suitable for
the use of a dramatic club, for Tech Show rehearsals, and for othert
entertainments.I

Other possible facilities that might be offered by the new audi-
torium occur in great number. A hall suitable for Musical Clubs
concerts and for the Junior and Senior proms, f or instance, might 
well be included. It might be considered advisable to put the new
gymnasium so urgently needed in the same building. These details,
of course, would be left to a committee of the Corporationl or of the
Alumni.

There is plenty of room on the Institute's property for such a 
building, which might be placed either near the dormitories and 
Walker Memorial or perhaps over facing Massachusetts Avenue. It
would naturaly be of stone in harmony with the other buildings; and
that would mean that the cost would at least equal the million dol-
lars estimated cost of the ten new dormitory units.

One thing to be said in favor of building an auditorium before
building dormitories is this: a million dollars spent on the latter will
permit about 400 more men to live at school, and will consequentlyt
stimulate the college spirit in 400 men. But the benefit of the audi- r
torium would be felt by the entire school. 

It is heartening to those who deny the narrowness of Technologyt
men to see so large an attendance at a lecture like Wednesday's talk 
by Profssor de Ruel. When sufi~cient men to fill room 4-270 are in- t
terested in a subject like the identity of Shakespeare, it indicates that C
Institute students are not so ignorant of literary matters as people e
are led to believe. i.

A NEW YEAR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

,:]E hear of it everywhe re, we never see it, but occasionally wel
ByV feel its presence. The very words by which it i's kinow-n are 

most trite. Indeed no expression has been more over-worked than
this selfsame-College Spirit. With all the wealth of the English 
language, is there no better phrase to express that intangible yetl
omnipresent idea? Meanwhile the unini'atiated ask: What is this
" College Spirit "?; where is it f ound In answer we can but offer
a few suggestions. It is almost never found in the classrooms; but L

it haunts the gridiron and diamond, the rinks, and the courts. lFor i
there it is fostered by those who make many real sacrifices for Tech- 
nology. Whlat it really is, is :not so easily told. Someone' has defined
College Spirit as "Ljove for Alma Mater, respect for her Traditions,
sympathy for her Ideals. " It is not an attribute of a single individu-
al, nor of a group; but is rather a quality of the past, present and
future graduates in a single and united body. College Spirit is es-
sentially a function of the masses. 

In the past, Technology has not been privileged to have all the c
support she has deserved. BEut there is no more appropriate time 
than this, the New Year, to concentrate our efforts in bringing1 
Technology Spirit back on the Campus. The support of every single 
Institute man is needed.- Obviously, the support of the organized 
groups must be enlisted first. Can we count -on the support of the
activities, fraternities, and dormitories? If so, the battle is half won.

The first opportune occasion for showing this Technology Spirit 
will be at the Stag Concert the night of the Phantom Banquet. It p
wvill be the best opportunity the students have ever had to pay 
tribute to Technology-they can make it the greatest tribute Tech-
nology has ever received by turning out en masse. It is the duty of s

every true Technology man to support the affair: to join hands with
the Alumni and sing the honors and glories of Technology.

Ljet this, then, be the watchword of the Year '1926: Technology
,sirit. We, of THIE TECH, pledge our support to this great drive. X

May we have your help?

Mount Vernon Church
Beacon St. and Mass Ave.

Ministers
Sidney Lovett Everett Baker

It o'cloclqMorning Worship.
Preacher, Rev. George TJ. Smtart,
D. D., acting Pres2idelt (if wileat-
on Colleges

7:30 P. M. Young Peosple's So-
ciety in the chapel. Speaker, The
Honorable Sanford Bates, Com-
missioner of Penal Institution~s.
Subject: "Society and Crime."
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Hotel Kerimore
Barber Shosp

496 CObMONWEALTH AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Seven barbers with a smile.
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to sign up for the best Sum-
mer vacation ever-the Euro-

pean trip which is being

specially arranged so that
men here at Technology can
spend a novel and congenial
Summer seeing the most inter-
esting parts of Europe at the
smallest possible expense.

We are enabled to make all
arrangements through Thomas
Cook & Son for a four week's
itirerary on the continent. The
party will be personally con-
ducted and will leave at what-
ever date is most suitable to
those concerned. Shorter or
longer trips may be arranged if
so desired.

Please let us answer all your
questions:_

GEORGE C. HOUSTON
Room 302, Walker

C. P. FLYMAN
Room 2-174

i
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First Game Away From Home
This Year For Beaver

Puckchasers

On Saturday afternoon the Tech-
nology Varsity hockey team will play
their first away from home game of
the season when they meet the Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural College at
Amherst. This will also be the first
open air contest of the year, the
others having been played at the
Boston Arena.

)Coach Stewart has high hopes of
the team turning in a victory, as a
result of their consistent Improve-
nen~t during the last two weeks. The
Farmers are reported as not having
a particularly brilliant team this
winter but may spring a s~uprise.
Their chances are considerably weak-
ened by the loss of many veterans
by graduation.

Engineer Substitutes Strong
Ninle Dlayers will make the trip for

the Engineers, leaving early on Sat-
urday morning. The squad will con-
sist of: 0aept. Deignan, Berkeley,
Crandell, Weissner, Randall, Brooks,
F~reeman, Meade, Richards and Nock.
The lineup will be practically un-
changed from the one that started
against Harvard. DeIgnan will be at
goal. The defense will be taken care
of by Deke Crandall and Brooks. On
the wings Weissner will pair up with
Bill Berkeley, while Randall will hold
down the mid lee duties.

Although only taking four substi-
tutes along, the team should -be well

supplied with good material, as iD
some positions the difference between
the regular substitute is almost
negligible. Richards at the cage has
already proved his. worth. Nock in
the defense and Freeman at forward
are both improving. Meade at cen
ter is to be reckoned among the fast-
est men on the squad Freshmen:
have been turning out in large numt
bers the last few mornings at the
Arena and give promise of putting a
strong team on the fee for their first
game. The yearlings -have their
work cut out for them, though, to
equal many of the Greater Bostona
teams this year. Many of the second-
ary schools are putting teams on
the ice this season that would do
Pustice to a college team.

To date, the Lowellites have had'
a banner season and. will try their
best to keep up their good work at the
expense of the Engineers. The textil
workers have a first class aggregation
well versed in every department of
the game and exceptionally fast on
the floor.

Coach McCarthy is taking no
chances in annexing this affair as he
has been driving his squad at a pretty
fast clip every afternoon this weel
and is satisfied with the enthusiasm
the boys are putting into the practice
sessions. M~ac thinks this team has
hit its stride and is confident tat
they will come out ont the big, end of
the score when che final whistle blo)ws
Saturday. The team has improved re-
markably in the passing game and
team play and these features are al-
most certain to be the deciding fac-
tors in the outcome of the game.

All Positions Strong
^ t1' the point getting positions Wl

be Captain Bill Forrester with NOTM
Estes -as his running mate. The for-
mer has lived up to expectations and
has been setting a remarkable pace for
his teammates. In the games played
so far, the play of Captain Forrester
has featured the Techn'ology play.
Estes in his first year of Varsity play
has shown up remarkably well, taking
into account the fact that it is hi~s
first season at a forward position, hav-
ing played in the back court. He is
progressing rapidly and in a few
weeks should develop into a player of
the veteran type.

Jumping center we have Jud Biehle.
This is Jud's first year as a regular
and he has taken~ up the reins in splen-
did fashion. Although a trifle slow he
figures prominently in the passwork
and teamplay. Meyers and and Hinck
will take care of the guard positions
in an able manner.

This evening in Saltonstall Hall at
Salem, the Cardinal and Gray frosh
will meet the Salem High School. This
affair is an annual event for the year

lings and Berny Morgan's charges will
be out for revenge as last year they
were on the short end of a 28-22 score.
The frosh have shown up well in
scrimmage and are confident of taking
the measure of the schoolboys.

Probazble lineup:
Forwards, Conti and Johnson. Cen-

ter, (Capt.) Brockelman. Guards, Al-
len and M cClintock.

FRESHMAN SWIMMERS
MEET''MALDEN HIGH

F'lrst Meet Is Tomorrow Night
With Malden Schoolboys

'Msalden High School will provide
the first opposition for the freshman
swimming team tomorrow night in
the former's pool. The freshmen are
Ias yet an unknown quantity but if
hlard. practice is any indication otf
ability they should make a creditable
showing..

They. have been putting In some
hard work under the tutelage of
Sherwood Br-own '23, who hras vol-
unteered his assistance in coaching
the freshmen. IHe deserves much
credit for giving his time to this
cause.

The team has been weakened con-
siderabl~y by the loss of Luey, a back--
stroker, and Walsh a fast man in the
breast stroke. Wisthloit ,these two
men the team is an unknown quan'tity
and little will be known a~boult the
ability of the yearlings until after
thits meet with the Malden school-
'boys. - -

Ma-lden defeated E9nglish High Wed-'
nesday 36 to 32 and turned in some
fast time in doing so. 'To beat Mal-
den, the freshmen will -have to de-
feztt Baker. Baker took first in the
40 and 100 yard. dashes and swam on
the winning relay team, malting a
new record ill the 100, against Eng-
lish High.

Commencing Wednesday after-
noon, January 13, 1926, and con-
tinuing on every Wednesday af-
ternoon for the rest of the sea-
son, there will be a special in-
struction period given by Coach
Albright at 5:00 P. M. At this
time every man interested In
wrestling is strongly urged to be
present. It has been found that
Wednesday afternoon is conven-
ient for the majority of the men
and therefore everyone is expect-
ed to be there. Coach Albright
has instituted a new system.
For further details ask him
about it.

Binders
for every

purpose
Jack Albright seems to have created

an unusual interest in wrestling this
year by his keen interest in the sport
and his ability to impart his skill to
others. Several innovations started
-by him indicate that wrestling is due
to take a jump at the Institute under
his tutelage.

ICoach Russ Deane of the swim-
ming team is of the opinion that the
Boston University swimmers will not
be us to standard Saturday night,
due to the fact that they are work-
ing under a new coach whose meth-
ods are not entirely in agreement
with those opf the former coach.
Changing their sityle may speed them
up in the long run but will handicap
them somewhat right nowv.

The Johnson brothers, Ralp~h and
Paul, swam a freak race Wednesday
night and Paul demonstrated the su-
periority of his stroke. Paul swam
breast stroke and Ralph used the
back stroke for a distance of 100
yards, and Paul finished just a shade
in front. H~is time was I min. 23.8
sec.

Expense Accounts
}Memo Boolis

aAccountin Devices

57 Rrankkln St., Boston

Take Youmr Choice

Saturday, January 9

Basketball
Varsity-Lowell Textile in

Hangar Gym.
Freshmen-Salem High

School at Salem.
Hockey

Varsity-Massachusetts Ag-
gies at Amherst.

'Wrestling

F r e s h m e n-Northeastern
freshmen in Hangar Gym.

Swimming
Varsity-Boston University

at Boston Y. M. C. A.
Freshmen-Malden High

School at Malden.

"If the freshmen wrestlers show as
much spirit and fight in their meet
with the Northeastern fresh as they
have been showing in their recent
practice bouts, there should be no
doubt as to the result of the meet,"
is the way Coach Albright expresses
his opinion of the freshman team.

At 3 P. M. Saturday afternoon the
Xe arlngs swap holds with the boy3
from the Y. M. C. A. college, and as
this is the first opportunity that the
plebes have had of displaying their
ability on the canvas mats, the eyes
of the Tech sport followers will be
focused on the hangar gym, the scene

.of the mixup.
.Practice bouts held this weeks have

listed the following men as the Tech-
.nology entrants in the meet; 115 lb.

Ross, 125 lb. Kimmel, 135 lb. D~erMar-
.derousian, 145 lb. Bacon, 158 lb. Glen,

and 175 lb. Giardino.
.This season's freshman team is no

different from the majority of the
other teams in one respect, there is a
great scarcity of heavy men. In fac'.
*f there was an unlimited class in the
meet Saturday the Tech freshmau
would not have an entrant. The frosb
wrestling squad is as bereft of real,
big boys as -the proverbial 'egg layer

;__ .s of teeth.

Coach Jack Albright has a new
training system for the Varsity men
in the offinlg which he plans to use
the first of next week. Realizing the
poor condition which the majority of
the wrestlers were in at the North-
eastern meet, he 'has decided to have
each man engage in a nine minute
bout every night that he comes out for
practice and in this manner not only
will the men improve their wrestling
albility but their general physical con-
dition will be greadly helped.

Another inutbvaton in the practicet
sessions will be started by Al;bright.
Starting next Wednesday afternoon
and every Wednesday afternoon theTe-
after he will give a short lecture and
,lemonstration, of wrestling holds for
the benefit of' the men. Manager
James stated yesterday afternoon that
in all probability Dr. Rockwell, presi-
dent of the Advisory Council on Ath-
lefties, would be present next Wednes-
day at the comame-nceme-at of the new
plan.

In the return to school of Burke,
New England intercollegiate heavy-
weight champion, the Varsity team
has had a stroke of' good fortune. He
will not be ready to compete for Al-
bright's men until the meets next term

I.=

pge __owTH E TECH

SA TURDA YA T TR A C TI VE SP.O R T CA RD

Quintet Team A mherstAMeets Lowell Textile; Ice Journeys
-W.

ENGINEER SEXTET MEETS
MASSACHUSETTS AGGIES

Court Team Preparing to !
Mleet Stinff Opposition

From Lowell Basketeers
Tomorrow evening, the strong Lowell Textile five will invade

thfe Hangar gym to match skill with Coach McCarthy's well bal-
anced Technology basket tossing quintet. This encounter has all the
earmarks of being a fast snappy one, as both teams are primed
for the tussel to the highest degree.

HARVARD RELAYS
HELD TOMORROW

Coach Hedlund Has.Many Men
to Pick From to Make

U Up Teams

IS ONLY PRACTICE MEET

The track seasons begins in earn-
essi tomorrow afternoon when the
time trials will be run off under Os
Hedlund's supervision. Both the
Varsity and freshmen meet Harvard

on January 16 in a series of relay
races. There will be a.one-lap, three
lap, and six-lap race for each team.

It is early in the season yet to pre-
diot who will make the teams, even
the coaches being in doubt., For the
Varsity, Jack Wiebe and K., Smith

are fast men in the dash. There are

so many men out for the 400 that
it is impossible to say who will be on
the three-lap team. George iLeness,
Gif Symion.ds, and Pete Kirwin are
some of the outstanding middle dis-
tance runners.

Berman is one of the fastest frosb
dashanen. C. B. Smith is another
speedster. Earle and Keyser should
make a good showing in either the
one-lap or three-lap. W. E. Robin-
son and Jack Hallahan should do well
in the half-mile.

Records for both freshmen and
Varsity on the board track were in-
stituted last year. At the rate the
men have been going this year, it
will be suprising if one or more of
the records are not broken tomorrow.

The meet with the Harvard reltay
teams is in the form of a practice
meet and so will have no official
bearing on the standing of the two
squads.

Loose Leaf Exhibit
Through January we are showing 'he largest variety of
loose leaf forms in Boston. Special forms for every
business, professional and college use.

Come in and ask questions. No obligation

This department is our fastest
growing one. We have been rush-

ing since last March. Why?
QUALITY COUNTS

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 High Street, Boston, Mass
Telephone Maine 4734-5-6 NOW

THEY'VE STARTEDuses J u_ z FROSH MAtTMEN GRAPPLE
_r~se~rrrOn ue W A. . 116 I I I I

ALREADY'-l WITH NORTHEASTERN
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.
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SIM4PLE3C
Simplex Wires and Cables, Insulated with rubber, paper or varnished

cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering

satisfactory service in many oil the larger power stations of tbhe

country..

SiMPLEXWI &CDABLE-@
-. > ~~~~Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIME ST. BOSTON
~~~, UI-- -I -

SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite anod
Bituminous

COAL
Burton-Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress Street

BEACH 8130
I, . . and remember

.FOR GOOD FOOD

The Palace
IS SUPRE ME

in the heart of the theatrical
district

Tremont and Stuart
BOSTON

After shaving-surer positive
-alldy face comfort

TALCS dry the skin. Williams AquaVelva is a
liquid preparation for after-shaving use which

conserves the skin's natural moisture. Wind and
weather cannot hurt the face protected by it. By
the makers of Williams Shaving Cream. Big 5-ounce
bottle 50c, at all dealers'.

FOR BETTER SHAVING-WILLIAMS
_I · | _ _ ,, aI .- ---- '- , | - ;__ _ = -~ _ ~ v

TECH- MEN RECEIVE
MENTION FOR WORK

The fourth meeting of the conjunc-
tive jury from the Boston Architec-
tural Club, Harvard and Technology,
was held at Rogers last week for the
purpose of judging the two best sketch
problems. The jury consisted of Mr.
Larsen, chairmen, Mr. Clapp and Mr.
Perry from the B. A. C., Professors
Haffner and Humphreys from Harvard,
and Professor Carlu -and Mr, Gunther
from Technology. In the sketch prob-
lem, "A Pedestal for An Equestrian
,Statue," L. N. Zaitzevsky '26 of Tech-
nology was awarded "'First Mention."
I n the three-week problem entitled "A

Memorial Monument," the following

received "First Mention Placed": R.

C. Dean '26, L. Pirola '26, and L. N.

Zaitzevsky '26 of Technology and Stone

of Harvard.

I

iuite- were used, to prove the owner-
ship, stated Mr. Go.odale. After a time
the treat firms saw that their warlike
niethods cost too much and they rf-
sorted to the courts. While awaiting
for decisions, individuals frequently
ptirchased land close to the land il
dispute and took great quantities of
the valuable ore away by right of the
;-&res law.

Mr. Goodale told a number of sto-
iies. of his work in the Western states
and of the old methods used in min-
ing and the way that business and
labor
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SWIMMERS CONFID>ENT.
OF SCUTTLING B.'. U-.

(Continued from Page 1)

RX dn;esdlay night-and so drew the call

o)v-er E3i'ontl.

Wh1itey -Woods Ineligible
l'.lre will be no 440 yard swim on

,lit, pro-rami the 220 yard swim being

,11).3i it tted for this event. Captain

\\'iw;s aind (R-ay are the Technology en-

,O for this distance and this race
i:tts Ball to cause heart failure in the

I(,! Cle "'les.

S oinc in the Engineer diving squad
1>(/ ;L drop at the annbouncement that
Wi ilit ey Wloods is ineligible. There
i r: o l oill e other possibilities, Brown,
Tfi'r;rls, and Keay and two men will
he njiclied from these to do the div-
M`S1

nnlphl Johnson is expected to carry
o al' 1 e backstroke honors. He was
rlocl-., d at 1 min. 24.1 sec. in the 100-
*;^z,;i -distance Wednesday night, which
is Xvery good time. This was in a
11~r {aAdlce between Ralph and Paul
.Joillson, Paul- swimming breast
stl ole. Against fast backstroke com-
1)urition Ralph should do better than
illis. Bridges defeated Lame in a trial
NVedlnesday night and so earned the
ri=}Mt to be the second swimmer in the
l)ackstroke. His time was 1 min. 25
.ec.

STANDARD WAVES E;FOR
THE: RADIO AMATEURS

(Continued from Page 1)
tinue until 10:30.

Officers of the Radio Society expect
that these tests will be of considerable
importance to radio amateurs through-
out the country as they- were an-
nounced; in the January issue of
"QST" which is the national maga-
zine of the American Radio Relay
League.

The Radii) Society has been assist-
ed in offerin, this service through the
lse of standarld wwave apparatus be-

longing to the communications labora-
tory of the Institute. Each signal in
she test will be adjusted to the exact
frequency desired and then that fre-
quency will be announced as sent so
that an accuracy of 0.2 of 1% or bet-
ter is expected.
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Friday January 81928-

Grover will take care of the 100
yard (ash in fine style. -HT3e is almost
unbeatable in this event and B. U.
will have to have an exceedingly
speedy swimmer to beat him. Brown
will likely be mated with him.

Puschin and Paul Johnson are both
fast men in the breast stroke and they
will take the water fox the Cardinal
and Gray tomorrow night.

Thbere are six men who are eligible
to svim lon the relay team, Kelsey,

Br-own, Grover, R. Johnson, Walworth,

and Barlow. The four who will be

picked will depend on what the score

is at the time. Coach Deane says thal

if the relay points are not needed to

win the meet, he will race the four

slowest men.

FACULTY RESERVE
OFFICERS TO MEET

ofApex Mining Law Subject
Discussion Last Night

In Walker

G. W. Goodale '75, mining and con-
sulting engineer,.was the speaker at

the meeting of the Mining Engineer-

ing, Society of Technology last night in

the IMest Lounge of Walker. W. H.

Callahan '26, president of the Society

was in charge of the gathering.

Mining laws and the efforts to en-
force them and the difficulty of get-
ting court decisions, particularly in the

Majo' C.H. Bndhotz o theMil- tern states, was the subject dis-
Major Ci H. Bandholtz of thed Mil cussed. Mr. Goodale was the mana-

"Rece Sit Develpartments of the Macine -er of large mine in Montana during
"Recnt evel~mets o th Macinethe period between 1900 and 1909. He

Gun" at a nieeting of the members of s; the lar--e corporations were con-
the M. I. T. Chapter, No. 9, of Reservee stan en

Officers, to be held next Wednesdaye sal aces flad
evening, January 13, in the Faculty w -ho pu1rchased small parcels of land,

eveing Jau~r 13 intheFacltyrlnd from these vantage points took

Room Wall;er. This is the annual 1 adrantage of the p
meeting at which officers are elected!adatae fth "px inn Lw

and other business is conducted. | an1 Stole mllionsth overe fI law states that the discoverer of a
This organization is composed Of vein has the full rights to it though

the Institute professors and instruc ! it may run under the land owned by

tors who are reserve officers in the otlheorS. The law originated in Cali-
U. S. Army or Navy. There are a' Croiia, where the veins have a very
total of thirty members. sharp -dip..

In the Montana district, however.
the veins have slight dip and the slips
| nd crisscrossing cause a great deal

nnouncements 1 of diificulty in the exact determination
oe ownership. ' Large corporations
often resorted to actual warfare and
anvthing from pick-handles to rldyn.

GATHER YE ALL TO

Beacon
Rathskeller

792 BEACON STREET

SPECIA LUNCHIEONS and
BLUE PLATE DINNERS

Cozy Booths-Excellent Clisine
IDancing"WHERE

THE POPULATION'S
ONLY TWO"-

TRACK MEET TICKETS

All those wis~hing tickets for the|
B. A. A. Indoor Track Meet, February
6, should apply to the track manage-
men t at the Track House.

TECH SHOW CAST

Rehearsal, Thursday at 4:00, anal
Saturday at 3:30, both in North Hall,
Walker.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

Rehearsal, Saturday at 1:30, in
North Hall, Walker.

FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM

Matches are scheduled each week
for the rest of the season. All mem-
bers of the team are urged to be
present both Monday and Tuesday
of each week. Next week's match 1
is against Worcester Tech.

B. A. A. GAMES

Through the courtesy of Mr. Al-'
bert Geiger, M. I. T. '95, a section
has been reserved for Tech men and
tiskets can be obtained from Major
F. H. Briggs, 10 High Street, Boston.
The price is $4.40 each. Applica-
tioans should be mnade preferably by
mail, with remittances not later than
February 2nd.

CROSS COUNTRY

Pictures of the Varsity and Fresh- 1
men Cross Country teams will be
taken at Notman's Studio, Harvard
Square, on Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 8:30
A. Ml. The foiuwilln, 1 mell will report
with track unifor111s; Varsity:
Rooney, Hooper, Akereley, Chute,
Rick, Kirwin, H. B. Smith, and Ost-
|borg. Freshmen: McClintock, Wor-
then, Burgress, Hallahan, Payson,
-Walters Horwitz, aiil Sullivan.
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OFF ICIAL
FRESH MEN

Substituting boxing for Physical
'I'l-aining, sign up in Mr. McCarthy's
office today.

UNDERGRADUATE
DORM DANCE

There will be an informal Dorm
Dance in the main hall, Walker, to-
night from 8 to 12.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the
ficers of the Chemical Society
loom °3-312, tonight at 5 o'clock.

of-
in

tc,

T. C. A. PLEDGES

Men IlOt having redeemed 1:heir
C. A. Drive pledges are requested
do so at once in room 7, Wallker.

CREW DINN ER

The Technology Boat Club will
hold an open dinner for upper class
crew men at 6 P. M. Tuesday isi
Waller Memorial.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

The following meil will meet in
Walker at 6:15 Saturday, January 9,
for the Lowell gamie: Forresiter,
|Hinck, Meyer, Biehle, Estes, Innera,
sky, Mock, Stteavells, Gerst.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL

The following inen will meet in
| Hangar at 4:10 P. MM. Friday to go
on Salem trip: Allen, Brockelman
Conti, Dame, Jolnson, MicClintock,

1 Seron, Faudree.

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Master in Architecture, Doctor of

Philosophly, Doctori of Science and Doctor of Public Health are also offered. Special Research Labora-

tories of Physical Chenlistry, Organic Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, Applied Chemistry and Scien-e

have been established.

Correspondence should be addressed to the Institute of Technology.

PUBLICATIONS

Catalogue; Bulletins of General Information, Summer Session,, and Graduate Study and Re-

search; and the Report of the President and Treasurer.
Any of the above named publications will be mailed free on ,application.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, MassachuSetts

f

T W1.E. T F. 1.Prfse rosonr
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MINING SOCIETY
HEARS GOODALE

e |INNERand
l ISUPPEIL

,m]}ACES

Notices and Ai
Is all very well in a popular song.
B.ut in Goodtime land, you en-
joy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and danc-
ing at the Egyptian Room of the
Brunswick.

a/lle E GYPTIAN
Rh ZOOM tX

CkeBRkUNSWICK

Boy Iston St.. at CIa re n don

AUTOMOBILE
ACCESSORIESE and SUPPLIES

MILLER TIRES

Special discount to students

FRANK FORD CO.
1266 BOYLJSTON STREE:T

Student Representative
R. W. DENNIS '26

Locker No. 4715, Bldg. 2
Open Evenings-.,Mr.. Dennis will
deliver supplies at the Institute

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, M assachuzsetts

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses, each of four years' dura-

tion, il Civil, Alechtanical and Electrical Engrineering, Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering;

Mining Eaigineering and Metallurgy and Geology; Architecture and Architectural Engineering; Chem-

istry, Chemnical Engineering and Electrochemical Eng-ineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary

and Municipal EngineeriSg; Mathematics, Physics, general Science and General Engineering; and in

Engineeringe i- Administration. These courses lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science.

To be admitted to the first year class, applicants must have attained the age of seventeen years,

and must satisfactorily fulfill entrance requirenents in Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Trillo-

nometry, Physics, Chemistry, English, History and French or German and two units of elective sub-

jects. Esamin,-ationS are required in all subjects except Chemistry, History and the electives, the re-

quirenients for which are fulfilled by the presentation of satisfactory certificates. A division of these

entrance subjects between different examination periods is permitted.

il is Entrance examinations are held at the Institute in, September. In June, applicants sill be ex-

amined lb, the College Entrance Examination Boald in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and

many other cities in America and Europe. A circular stating times and places is issued in advance by

the College Board.
Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general all applicants pre-

sentin-1 satisfactory certificates showing worl1; done at another college corresponding to at least one

year's work at the Institute, are admitted, without examination, to such advanced standing as is war-
ranted by their previous training.-


